
kee and Oshkosh would have a hot fight
for first place, and St. Paul and Dcs
Moines for third. St. Paul has eight
games to play with Milwaukee in the
next seven days, but the indications
forgood weather are not favorable, so a
portion of them will probably never be
played. The former has so large a lead
that only the most sanguine expect St.
Paul to overcome it. The record is ap-
pended:

Per-
Played. Won. Lost centage

Milwaukee 100 08 38 .011
Oshkosh 107 (18 40 .029
St. Paul 107 05 42 .007
Dcs Moines 107 05 42 .007
Minneapolis 107 50 57 .407
LaCrosse 107 42 05 *392
Duluth 109 39 70 .357
Eau Claire 107 32 75 .299

NOT A RUN

"Was Scored by Pittsburg in the
Contest With New York.

Pittsburg, Sept. 21.— New
Yorks concluded the series with Pitts-
burg to-day and signalized the event by
Shutting them out. It was a contest of
pitchers up to the eighth, when Morris
weakened a trifle and the visitors scored
three runs on three singles and a home-
run hit over the right-field fence by
Tiernan. Both teams played strongly
in the field. Attendance 1,000. Score:

PITTSBVKG. AKB B SBPOA E
Carroll, 1b.... 4 0 1 0 12 0 0
Coleman, rf.. 4010200
Miller, c...... 4000400
Dalrvmple, If. 4 0 0 0 2 O 1
Beecner.cf....] 4 0 o O 1 0 0
Smith, 2b ! 4 0 0 0 14 1
Kuehne, 88... 3 0 2 0 14 0
Whitney, 3b.. 3 0 'J. 1 1 1 0
Morris, p j 3 0 0 0 0 4 0

Totals j33 0 0 1 24 13 2
New Yokk. ab. h b sb! po a c

Gore, cf 3 3 10 5 0 0
Tiernan, rf.... 4 12 0 2 0 0
Ward, ss 4 1110 2 0
Connor, 1b.... 4 0 2 0 9 0 1
Gillespie, 1f... 4 0 0 0 10 0
R_iuey,3b 4 o I o 2 0 1
Richard 4 0 10 0 5 0
Brown, c 3 0 10 8 2 0
Keefe, p 3 0 0 0 0 9 0

Totals 33 5 9 1 27 18 2
Pittsburg 0 0 000000 o—o
New York 10 0 0 0 10 3 ***—

Earned runs. New York 2; two-base hit,
Carroll; three.base hit. Connor; home run,
Tiernan: double play. Kuehne ana Carroll;
first base on balls, Whitney, Connor; first
base on errors, Pittsburg 2. New York 1;
struck out, by Morris 2, by Keefe 8; passed
ball, Miller; wild pitch, Morris; time, 1:45;
umpire, Doescher.

BOSTON* SHUT OUT

In a Splendidly Contested Game
at Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, Sept. 21.—Twenty-five
hundred people saw Indianapolis shut
*>ut Boston to-day in a game that for
Closeness and exciting play has not
been excelled here this season. Both
pitchers watched bases sharply, and if
a runner tried to steal second he was
almost sure to be thrown out by the
catcher, so perfect was their work. The
one run scored was in the sixth inning
an a two-base hit by Myers, a sacrifice
by Shreve and a single by Brown.
Boston came near scoring in the eighth
when Kelly, who was on third, tried to
reach home on, Wise's out to center
field, but sMcGeachy cut him off by a
long and accurate throw to the plate,
making'the prettiest kind of a double
play. At this point Kelly tried to make
a kick, saying that Glasscock had inter-
fered with his running. This was not
allowed by the umpire, however, as
Glasscock was outside the coaching line
and two feet behind him. Score:
Indianapolis, | a b! r b sb po a c '
McGeachv, cf. 4 0 0 0 2 1 2
Brown, rf i 4 0 2 0 2 0 O
Glasscock, ss. 4 0 1 0 2 0 0
Shomburg, lb 4 0 1 0 11 0 0
Dennv. 3b.... 4 0 I 0 1 1 0
Seerv. If | 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bassett, 2b.... 3 0 0 0 5 3 0
Myers, c 3 1 11 4 2 0
Shreve, p 3 0 0.0 0 3 0

Totals 32 1 0 1 27 10 2
Boston, Iabr bsbpoa c

Kelly,rf '• 41 0 1110 0
Nash, 3b 40 2 10 5 0
Wise, 2b 4 0 0 0 5 3 1
Sutton, ss 4 0 0 0 10 1
Horauiif, If.. 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
Morrill, 1b.... 4 0 2 0 13 1 0
Johnston, ct.. 4 0 10 0 0 0
Conway, p.... 3 0 3 0 0 5 0
rate, c 3 0 0 0 4 2 0

Totals 34j 0 9 2 27 221 2
Indianapolis... .0 0 0 0 0 10 0 o—l
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—
" Earned run, Indianapolis; two-base hit,
Myers; double plays, Myers and Bassett,
McGeachv and Myers, Sutton and Morrill,
Sutton, Wise and Morrill;firstbase on balls,
Brown, Denny, Shomberg, Nash 2, Conway,
Kelly; first base on errors, Indianapolis 1;
Boston 1; struck o'lt, Seen-, Myers, Mc-
Geachey, Kelly, . Johnson;' passed balls,
Myers 2, Tate 1; time, 1:50; umpire, Valen-
tine.

HAD NO SHOW.
Washington Again Badly Walloped

by Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. "Washington never

had a chance to beat the White Stock-
ings to-day, They started in to bat Gil-
more from the start arid kept it up until
the end. The most noticeable feature
of the game was Pfeffcr's fine playing
on second base. President Spalding
now hopes to play the three postponed
Chicago-Boston games in Rockford on
Saturday. Score:

Chicago, i ab!-.b b sb po a k
Pettit,rf 5 5 4 2 0 0 0
Kyan.cf 0 2 3 110 1
Sullivan, 1f.... 0 2 2 1 4-0 1
Anson, lb 0 1 3 1 10 0 0
Pfeffer, 2b 5 12 10 0 0
Williamson,ss. 5 0 10 12 0
Tebeau, 3b. .. 5 1 2 1 o 0 0
Darling.c 5 0 2 0 5 0 0
Sprague,p 51 0 0 0.0 5 .0

Totals 49 12 19 7 27 13 [2
Washington, abb b sb r o a c
Carroll.lf 4 110 10 0
Hines, cf 3 110 3 0 1
Daily, rf 4 0 10 10 0
O'Brien, 1b... 4 12 0 9 0 0Mack, c 4 O 0 0 10 2 1Myers. 2b 4 0 10 2 2 0
Farrell. 55.... 4010011
Donnelly, 3d.. 3 0 10 0 11
Gilmore, p 4 0 1 0 1 0 1

Totals 34 3 9 0 27 12 5
Chicago 1 0 4 3 2 O 0 0 2—12
Washington....2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 o—3

Earned runs, Chicago 8; two-base hit,
Ryan: three base hits, Sullivan, Pettit; dou-
ble plays, Pfeffer, Anson and Williamson,
Pfeffer and Anson: firstbase on balls, Darl-ing 2, Donnelly. Williamson, Hines, Farrel;
hit by pitched ball, Hines, Donnelly; left ou
bases, Chicago 10, Washington 6; struck
out. by Sprague 3, Gilmore 0; passed balls,
Mack 3, Darling 3: wild pitch, Gilmore; time
1:50; umpire, Bowers.

Only forFun.
Detroit, Sept. 21.—An exhibition

game of five innings was played to-day
between Detroit and Philadelphia, re-
sulting in an easy victory for the home
team. Score by innings:
Detroit 1 4 4 0 o—9
Philadelphia ...2 10 .0 o—3

Base hits, Detroit 12, Philadelphia 10;
errors, Detroit 2. Philadelphia 2; batteries,Beatin and Ganzel, Maue and Gunning.

ItComes Too "Date.
Chicago has gained three games on

Detroit in three days and Garden City
calculators are beginning to show up
again with slate and pencil in the solu-
tion of the problem of possibilities.
Detroit's lead, however, is still a very
comfortable one, and Chicago has very
slight show of overcoming it. The. clubs stand as follows: -

iZXZ; ZXX'izl, \u25a0 --XZ Per-
Played. Won. Lost, centage

Detroit 11l 71 ' 40 .039
Chicago 107 04 43 .598Philadelphia .....112 04 48 571
New York.... 11l 03 48 .567
805t0n............ 109 59 50 .541
Pittsburg......;..: 109 47 62 .431
Washington .109 39 70 .357
Indianapolis 112 33 79 .294

-AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
St. "Louis Badly Beaten by the

\u25a0*\u25a0"*- Men ofCincinnati.
Cincinnati, Sept.'. 21.— home

team won by Its terrific batting this
afternoon, King being pounded unmer-
cifully. The Reds got one-half their
hits in the first two innings. Bushong
gave •up after - the: third - inning and
Boyle took his place. McPhee's second-
base play was' the feature of : the game.
Baldwin caught his forty-third consec-
utive game in good style, thus equaling

New Yop.k.
Gore, cf
Tiernan, rf....
Ward, ss
Connor, lb
Gillespie, 1f...
Raiuey, 3b
Richard son2b
Brown, c
Keefe, p

Totals.

Boyle's record. Mullane pitched a good
game. McQuade's decisions were be-
yond criticism. Score:
Cincinnati....3 7 0 3 10 0 1 o—ls
St. L0ui5......0 0000 100—3

Earned runs, Cincinnati 11, St. Louis 1
base hits, Cincinnati 22, St. Louis 9 ; two-
base hits, Reilly, Mullane; thrt.chase hit-,
Fennelly, McPhee, Tabeau; errors, Cincin-
nati 3, St. Louis 5; double plays, Gleason,
Latham and Foutz, "McPhee and Reilly 2;
first base on balls, Fennelly '_', Mullane. Car-
penter, King; hit by Ditched bail, McPhee,
Keilly;struck out, Tabeau. Boyle; passed
balls, Bushong 2, Boyle 1. Baldwin 2; wild
pitches, King 2; time, 2 hours; umpire, Mc-
Quade. . \u25a0. . .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• :--ir~X:

A TIE GAME.. New York, Sept. 21.— . Athletics
visited Brooklyn to-day and played an
interesting game. The playing was
about even, both teams at times batting
and fielding in brilliant style, and then
again making miserable plays. Terry
and Seward both did exceedingly well
and were well supported behind bat,
but six clean hits being made off Terry
and nine off Seward. Score:
Brooklyn 1 0 0 3 O 0 0 0 o—4
Athletics 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 o—4

Base hits, Brooklyn 8, Athletics 0; errors,
Brooklyn 12, Athletics 4; earned runs, Broo-klyn3, Athletics 3: two-base bits, Poorman,
McGarr; three-base hits, Pinckney, Greer;
home run, Lyons; first base on balls, MeClel-
lan, McTamany, Lyons. Stovey, Larkin; first
base on errors, Brooklyn 2, Athletics 5;
struck out, Brooklyn 3, "Athletics 2: passed
balls, Peoples 1, Robinson 1; wild pilch,
Seward; time, i:55; umpire, * Robert Fer-
guson.

Game was called on account of dark-
ness.

THE UNLUCKYMETS.
Baltimore, Sept. —Fagan was put

in to pitch for the Mets to-day and his
delivery was sized up by the home bats-
men to the extent of eleven clean hits,
which netted nineteen bases. He also
gave six men their base on balls and his
slow motion allowed the runners to
steal bases with impunity. Kilroy
pitched in good form and received
strong support. Davis made a three-
bagger and a home run and Donohue
got the circuit of the bases while Pur-
cell was hunting in the grass for the
ball. Tucker hurt his ankle in the
fourth inning and Daniels took his
place. It was too dark to play more
than seven innings. Score:
Baltimore 2 14 12 1 *—11
Metropolitan 10 2 0 0 2 o—s

Base hits, Baltimore 17, Metropolitans 8;
errors, Baltimore 3, Metropolitans 0 ; earned
runs, Baltimore 5, Metropolitans 4: two-base
hits, Trott, Burns, Cross; three-base hit,
Davis; home runs, Davis, Donohue: first
base on balls. Griffin2, Burns 2, Pureed,
Kilroy, D. O'Brien; firstbase on errors, Balti-
more 1, Metropolitans 2; struck out, by Kil-
roy 5, by Fagan 5; passed ball . Trott 1,
Donohue 1; time, two hours; un Sulli-van. wsu

DEVOID OF INTEREST.
Louisville, Sept. 21.—The Louis-

ville-Cleveland game this afternoon was
totally devoid ofinterest. The weather
was fine and the attendance large.
Morrison's pitching was poor,necessitat-
ing his being replaced by Strieker in
the latter part of the game. The field-
ing on both sides was very indifferent.
Score :
Louisville O 0 0 7 13 2 0 3—lo
Cleveland 0 2030100 2—B

Base hits, Louisville 30, Cleveland 14;
errors, Louisville 8; Cleveland 5; earned
runs, Louisville 10, Cleveland 8; two-base
hits. Cook, Zimmer; double plays, Louisville
3, Cleveland 1 first base on balls, by Morri-
son 15, by Strieker 4; struck out, by
Strieker 2, by Morrison 1; passed balls,
Cook 2, Snyder 2: wild pitches, Morrison 2,
Strieker 1; time, 2:30; umpire, Kelly.

Eleven Innings.
Special to the Globe. ,-'.'\u25a0

Fargo, Dak., Sept. 21.—The last game
of the season was played to-day be-
tween Grand Forks and Fargo, with a
score of Fargo 4, Grand Forks 3, in
eleven innings. .V v

Ball Games To-Day.
St . Paul at Milwaukee.
Minneapolis at Oshkosh.
Duluth at Dcs Moines (two games )
Eau Claire at La Crosse.
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at Indianapolis.
New York at Detroit.Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Louisville at Cleveland.
Athletic at Brooklyn.
Metropolitan at Baltimore.

THE TURF.

Some Spirited Racing Seen on the
Brooklyn Jockey Club Track.

New York, Sept. 21,— weather at
the course of the Brooklyn Jockey club
was fine, the attendance large, the track
fast and the racing spirited.

First race, six furlongs—Starters: Stuyves-
ant, Brait, Mamie Hunt, Pearl Jennings,
Becky 11, Ben Thompson, Aurelia, Stride-'
away, Capulin, Freedom, Allegheny and
Peerse. Mamie Hunt won by three lengths.
Stuyvesaut second, Pearl Jennings third.
Time, 1:15%.

Second race, handicap, one mile and an
Starters; Himalaya, Grey Cloud,

Knight of Filleslie, Ten Strike, Nettle, and
Bessie June. Grey cloud -won by three
lengths, Bessie Juue second, Ten Strike third.
Time. 1:58.

Third race, the Speculation stakes, selling,
one mile—Starters: Cyclops, Gleaner, Flor-
ence, Phil Lee, Nellie Van and Armstrong.
Phil Lee won by a head, Cyclops and Arm-
strong a dead heat for second. Time, 1:424.

Fourth race, the Parkville handicap, one
mile and a furlong—Starters: Eolian, Ben
Ali, Molly McCarthy's Last, Terra Cotta,
Eurus. Banburg, Belvidere. Frank Ward, Pure
Rye, Roi dOr and Dry Monopole. Eurus
won. by three lengths, Eolian second, Dry
Monopole third. Time, 1:56*,*!.

Fifth race, for two-year-olds, six furlongs
Starters: Taragon, Jack Cocks, Catskill,
Figaro, Bopeep and Allanah. Bopeep won
by a length, Taragon second, Figaro third.
Time, 1:17**4:

Sixth race, six furlongs—Starters: Ray-
mond, Bonnie S, Tony Pastor, Nailer, Skobe-
loff, Charley May. Glendon, Pleasantry and
Marilee. Skobeloff won by two lengths. Bon-
nie S second, Glendon third. Time, 1:17%.

OX CHURCHILLDOWNS.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 21.— fa-

vorites had it all their own way to-day,
passing under the wire first in four out
of the five events. They were Sour
Mash, Insolence, Valuable and Bertha.
The "dump" of the day was in the third
race, the Belle Meade stakes for two-
year-olds, distance three-quarters of a
mile. Harper's dark, fine-looking Pat-
ton was a big favorite with the public,
who naturally regarded him as very su-
perior to the company he was in, after
his handsome performance in the Blue
Grass stakes Monday at the same dis-
tance. He worried himself out at the
post, however, and allowed Ed Mack, a
fifteen to one chance, tobeat him by a
length and a half. The attendance was
not so good as upon the previous days,
though the weather was beautiful. The
track was dusty, the time fair. Before
the firstrace Col. Clark called the jock-
eys into the judges' stand and read the
not act to them. .' He told the boys that
whatever the instructions from their
owners, they must ride to win or he
would rule the whole' of them off the
track. The result indicated that the
colonel's talk had a salutary effect.
Vice Regent, who ran second in the mile
handicap, is a full brother of Montana
Regent. John Caldwell, the jockey who
assaulted starter Gilsy at Chicago, en-
deavorev to start here yesterday under
the alias of Johnny Reagan, but Col.
Clark ruled him off. XZZ

First race, one mile handicap, for all ages
—Starters, jockeys and weights: Bonita,
Harris, 107; Berlin, Covington, 112; Clonee,
Richardson, 100; Dad, Barbour, 95; Harry
Glenn, Hathaway, 95; Lewis Clark, Curtis,
115; Sourmash. Barnes. 85; Vice Regent,
Gerhardy. 105; Vallesia, Cooper, 100. Pools:
Sourmash, $25 ; Lewis Clark, $20; Bonita,
$20; field, $30. Vallesia went away first,
Clonee second and Harry Glenn third .to

_
straggling start. At the quarter and up the
back stretch the chestnut colt, Harry Glenn,
and Vallesia led the pace respectively, first
and second. Coming around the turn" Sour-mash showed forward, running down thestretch under a pulland winning handily by
a length and a half. Vice Regent second and
Lewis Clark third; the rest strung out. Time.
1:43%.

Second race, one and one-sixteenth miles-
Starters, Florence E, Lewis, 115; Cardinal
McClosky, Gibbs, 112; Hilarity, Thompkins,
110; Insolence,. Cooper, 105; Solid Silvej,
Steppe, 107; Nick Finzer. Harris, 100; Long
Slipper, Fishburn, 107; Alam, Compton,lls;
Loftin, Saunder, 115. Pools: Field $25,
Florence E $20, Insolence $25. They brokeaway in a cloud of dust, Loftin, Insolence
and Florence E going by the stand in i the or-
der named, the rest bunched. Insolence ap-
peared to have •no trouble in showing theway to the rest, clean up to the wire, afterpassing the quarter, * Floronce £ and Long
Slipper alternately taking second place. In-' solence won by a length. Flo.ence second,
two lengths in front of Long Slipper, third.Time 1*51%. -Third race, Belle :Meade stakes for two-:year-olds, three-quarters ofa mile—Starters:
Lellita, C. Covington, 105; Ed Mack, Barnes,
105; Holland, Richardson, 105; -FrankfortSteppe. 105; California Averv, 102; Emma
Hancock. Fisbburn. 102:, Kentucky Ban
Cooper, 102: Clay Stockton, Bunii, 10*2; Kit-
tie Gun, Kichie. 102: Macbeth, Green, 102;
Ten Penny, Walker, 102; Patton. Hathaway.
119. - Fool.: Field $25, Patton " J2o,_"ra__-

fort $7. Patton acted badly at tho start, de-laying it and wearing himself out. (.'lav
Stockton was away first with Patton anil
Holland close up. Bounding the turn in a
cloud of dust Ed Mack was seen to be mov-
ing up. Half way down the stretch he se- •
cured the lead. At the distance polo Patton
was beaten, his rider whipping him hard, but
evidently to no purpose. Ed Mack won by a'
length and a half,'Patton second and .Lellita
third: time, 1:17.

Fourth race, three-quarter-mile—Start-
ers: Bigoiinctto, Hurt', 105; Enehimt-res,s Stove], 115; Roderick Dim, Thomp-
kins, 105; Calcutta, L. Jones, 115;
Valuable. Hathaway, 115; Volatile,
Scott, 108; Tarn O'Shanter, Finnegan, 105;
White Nose, Lewis, 118; Banbowmnn, Gibbs,
118; Barak, Cooper, 108; Lucky Jim, Har-
ris, 105; LillyB, Morris, 105. Pools: field,
$30; Val liable, $35; White " Nose, $21;
Lucky Jim, $12. Tarn O'Shanter was off
first, followed by Valuable and White Nose,
Valuable soon took tin*lead and won easily
under a slight pull. Enchantress second aud
Tarn O'Shanter third. Time. 1:17.

Fifth race, half mile dash for two-year-
olds—starters: Bypath, Fishburn, 102; Bo-
nita Belle, Boyd, 102; Col. Gore, Harris,
105; Benedict, Richie, 102; Blunette, Mona-
hau, 102; Lady Hindoo, Brooks, 102; Bertha,
Gerhardy, 107: Ellen D, Stenpe, 102; Pros-
perity,Stoval,lo2; Sister Euphrasia, Sidgely,
102; Alta, Barber, 107; Ruffian, Finnegan.
102; Cast Steel, Green, 107; George Bidlit,
Moms. 110; Flitter, Curtis. 11-; Oxygen,
Richardson, 102. Pools: Field, $15; Bertha,
$17; Cast Steel, $5; Flitter. $7. They went
out in a cloud of dust, making it next to im-
possible to distinguish them, though it ap-
peared to be Ellen D first. Bertha won.Lady
Hindoo second and Ellen D third. The finish
was a driving one and about the Drettiest of
the day, not a half length separating the
placed ones. Time, 51.

THE DETROIT EVENTS.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 21.—Second

day ofthe Detroit Driving club's fall
meeting. The weather was threatening;
attendance small; track in good condi-
tion.

First race—Lady Bullion trotted against
time, attempting to beat 2:40. Time, 2:31).

Summary ofthe other events:
Five-year-old stakes, M. T. B. A.—

Chance *. 1
Lucy Wiles dis

Time, 2:29.2:25) class, purse SI.OOO—
Nettle Leaf 1 l
Protection 3 2
Lettie Waterson 2 10
Little Ben 5 0
Belle of Shelby 4 7
Ed Mac 6 4
Ada 7 3
BillyMack 8 9
Boxy M 9 ,**>
Cadmus Hambletonian 10 8
Link* Eva 11 11
Peter X 12 12
Chestnut Boy dis
Emulation .- dis

Time, 2:28*4, 2:27',>.
2:22 class, purse $I,ooo—

Atlantic 1 1
Ben Star -. 3 2
Sanshß 2 5
Globa (> 3
Victor .........4 4
Marvel .'. 5 7
Chatter 7 6

Time, 2:21, 2:23*4.Three-year-old stake. M. T. H. B. A.—
Eminence bad a walk-over. Time, 2 -.29%.

TIPS AND ENTRIES
Fop To-day's Races at Brooklyn

and Louisville.
The entries for . to-day's races at

Brooklyn are as follows:
First race, one Rowland, Pasha, Safe

Ban," Rosalind, Harry Russell, Arundel,
Katie A.. Second race, one and one-sixteenth mile—
Leiex, Grey Cloud, Favor, Booz, Lelogas,
Esquimau, Flageoleta, Safe Ban, Windsail.

Third race, three-quarter mile— Em-
peror Norfolk, Gallifet, Kowland,|My Own.

Fourth race, one and one-fourth" miles
Kingston, Daruua, Miss Ford, Lady Prim-
rose, Idalene Cotton. '.Z-'-X

Fifth race, three-fourths of a mile, two-
year-olds—King Crab, Daniella, Leo H,
George Oyster, Music, Sadie Mac, Faragon.

Sixth race, seven-eighths of a —Joe
Cotton, Jennie B, Referee, Phil Lee, Pat
Divver, Broughton, Arundel, Carey, Romp,
Diadem, Luminary.

The fields are already growing smaller
at the Brooklyn tracks, and everybody
is glad of it.Should Raceland and Emper-
or of Norfolk meet in the two-year old
stake there willbe big betting, but ap-
parently Baceland is the colt ofthe year
and should win. The talent, in picking
winners, favor Rosalind and Arundel
for the first race; Esquima u and Favor
for the second; Raceland and Emperor
ofNorfolkfor the third; Kingston and
Lady Primrose for the fourth; Georee
Oyster and Leo IIfor the fifthrace, and
Romp and Broughton for the last. :v,.... -'.

AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville,Ky., Sept. Pools on

to-morrow's races: _r • n" -First race, three-fourths of a mile—Little
Minnie, 120, $105; Clonee, 100. $3; Col.
King. 105. $8: Dago, 100. $13; Fellow
Brook. 100. $7; Malaria, 90, $13; Man- Ellis,
90, §21: Mary O, 100, $1; Procrast*inator,
100, $31, Romeo, 105, $1; Tom Hood, 105,
$27; Rescue, 95, $11.

Second race, one mile—Bixby. 97, $21;Minnesota, 97, $5 : Jaubert,-100, $4; Miss
Florence, 103, 88 ; Pat Donovan, 100, $30;
Comedie, 108, $8; Cupid, 103, $2; Belle Taw,
103, $30.

Third race, cash handicap, one and one-
quarter miles—Wary, 107, $200: Estrella,
112, $40; Lafitte, 115, $50; Longalight, 102,
$14; Brookfull, 110, $17; Dark Hall, 95.
814; Hindoo Hose, 100, $15; Panama, 110,
$50.

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth miles—
Derochemont, 95, $30; Big Three, 100, $8;
O'Fellus, 95, $2: Macola, 110, $30.

Fifth race, five-eighths of a mile, selling
Kermesse, 102, $80; Fuschia, 102, $3; Lida
May. 95, $20; Flitter, 100, $13; Orange Girl,
95, $8; Pride of the Great, 102, $2; Vattel,
84. $8; Mirth,99, $14; Alice West, 93, $1;
Irma H, 81, $27; Lights of London, 98, $5;
Tudor, 90, $32.

THE THISTLE.

A Splendid Boat for Light
"Weather Sailing.

New York, Sept. 21.'— Scotch
cutter Thistle was docked at the Erie
basin dry dock this morning. A large
crowd was present, among whom were
Capt. Timpson, of the Mohican. Mr. and
Mrs. Bell packed their baggage and
went to the Fifth Avenue hotel, where
they will remain till the Thistle floats
again. S3W*J__gSaa******jfl

This morning Mr. Hyslop. measurer
of the New YorkYacht club, made out-
board and in-board measurements of the
Thistle while the water was being
pumped out of the dock. From what
could be seen of the yacht's bottom
there appeared to be a general resem-
blance to the "Volunteer, with the excep-
tion ofthe rounding of the side. In the
Thistle this does not extend so low or so
far aft as in the big white sloop. Then,
too, all the talk of her being so different
from the standard cutter is all nonsense.
She is a typical cutter. Although she is
dirty, she is not so foul as was thought.*
She is rough only where the paint is
worn offin patches.

When the entire keel was revealed it
was seen that there was not a straight
line in her hull. Her bows made a
sharp angle to the midship section, and
from there to the stern post; there was
also a slight curve in the bottom ofthe
keel. The principal shoulders of the
yacht are amidships, or nearly so, and it
is in that place that the model makes
any pretense of beam. Capt. Joe Els-
worth said, after looking very carefully
over the vessel, that there was not
enough boat there to beat the Volunteer.
Steward Nels Olsen, of the New York
Yacht club, said she was more like a
big cat-boat in build than anything else;
that while admiring her bow and over-
hang, she was not tlie boat to stand
rough weather. He believed, however,
as he had done all along, that she will
be a very fast boat in light weather.

Proposed Billiard Match.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 20.—There is a

movement now on foot among Chicago
roomkeepers to bring together in a tour-
nament in this city at cushion- caroms
the six leading experts of America. It
is proposed to add a certain amount ofmoney, contributors to which sum will
be the leading roomkeepers. The play-
ers are to be George F. Slosson, Jacob
Schaefer, William Sexton, Maurice
Daly, Eugene Carter and Thomas J.
Gallagher. Whatever the gate clears is
to be distributed among the prize win-
ners pro rata.

AComing Foot Race.
Special to the Globe.

Lake City, Sept. 21.—Emmet Marks,
of St. Paul, and Herbert Reeves, - of
Lake City, willrun a five-mile foot race
for a purse of$50 and gate receipts at
the roller rink in this city Saturday
evening, Oct. 1. ~ '

The Checker Match.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 21.—1n the

checker match to-day for the champion-
ship, four games were played, all being
draws. --In all twelve games have been
played,"* Barker: winning 1one and the
rest being draws. : , . ."'>x{
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POUNDED THE MARKET.

That Was What the Bears Did in
. " * Wall Street Yesterday.

Special to the Globe.
Nkw Youk, Sept. 31.—The bears

came from under cover again to-day and
pounded the market down from 1 to 3;
points. There was a look ofanxiety on
tho faces of conservative brokers. They
were anxiously looking for Secretary- 1

Fairchild, but he failed to put in an ap-
pearance. Everybody on 'change was
clamoring, for money. Brokers were
careful.about the character of;tbe**3o_u-: '
ritles offered and declined all collateral,'
except dividend paying stocks. -"Wall
stteut men say that if $10,000,000 should' 5
be released by any new action of the'
secretary, it would allY bo taken before
the present demand could be sullied,"'
without any desire on the part
of merchants to obtain conces-
sions from the rates now quoted;',
but in tho dealings to-day itwas noticed
that even when the selling movement
attained its greatest force, the almost
hopeless feeling that characterize]! the!
dealings of yesterday was lacking.! It,
was apparent that operators had, ex-:
porienced a change of sentiment, and'
that temporarily, at least, the disposi-
tion to buy more than counteracted sell-
ing orders. The market was certainly
put to a cruel test by tlie result of the
weekly bond purchase by the treas-
ury, which was wholly disappointing.
Despite this, enormous purchases were,
mane at a lower range of quotations,
and as the day drew to a close specula-
tion became positively strong. The
leading stocks closed "4 to 2 per cent,
above yesterday's final, as a large
absorption forforeign account,estimated
at 40,000 to 00,000 shares, caused
such free offerings of exchange as to
reduce rates to a point that has once
more started gold in. this direction.
The local buying, which of course was
chiefly instrumental in bringing about
the rally, was due to the growing be-
lief* that the treasury relief from the
existing condition of . the "monetary
situation cannot be much longer de-
ferred. Thus far the fear that the pres-
sure upon mercantile and industrial
affairs would sooner or later react se-
riously upon the railroads has had more
to do with the depression in the stock
market than has the condition of the
loan market to brokers and other bor-
rowers on stock exchange collateral.
There was a variety ofrumors in regard
to a change of policy by the treasury
department and it is safe to say that
the course of the stock market, in the
immediate future, depends more upon
the* accuracy ofthese reports than upon
the manipulation by pools or local deals
to advance prices.

: ******
A Strike Threatened.

Chicago, Sept. 21.—The situation in
the prospective work on the West Di-
vision street railway appears from latest
indications to be this: The company is
disposed to grant an increase to 21 cents-
per hour, but will go no further, prefer-
ring to have a strike rather than submit
to the men's demands for 22 cents. The
men, on the other hand, believing they

can get 23 cents are not in a mood to ac-
cept any less. If the directors offer
them a compromise ot 21 cents, with the
choice of accepting it or striking, it is"
quite possible that the men, at their'
meeting to-night, may vote to accept it.
The chances seem to be, however, that
they will decide to take nothing less
than their full demands. ' -\u25a0_•_\u25a0

Mexican War Veterans. j ; 'iv
Gkeenvillk, 111., Sept. 21.— fif-

teenth annual reunion of the state -_lex-
ican war veterans opened here to-day.:
The Mexican-pension bill willbe among
the more important matters discussed, >
and an amendment will be suggested
for adoption, givingall veterans of the i*
war a pension regardless ofage. Some/,
of the veterans are receiving pensions:
under the provisions of the (Julio******,bi_, ,

but although they are sixty-two years
old, they served in some "cases only a-
few months' actual war duty,. while"
others who have not yet reached the

* sixty-two year limit as to age, served,
through the active war and are de-
barred from any benefit under the**. Cul-S-
lom bill. This anomaly the veterans
hope to have remedied. ;;;.|:'..^

-___\u25a0

Christian Workers. ; -ZZj
New Yokk, Sept. 21.— interna-'

tional convention or conference for the
development and encouragement of
practical Christian work opened this
morning in -the Broadway tabernacle
and will continue for eight days. It is
under the direction of the committee
for Christian work in the United States
and Canada, and is the outgrowth of a
similar convention held in Chicago last
spring.

\u25a0_•\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0•_

The Supreme Templars.
Chicago, Sept. 21.—The sessions of

the Supreme Temple of the United
Order of Ancient Templars were re-
sumed this morning at the St. James
hotel, and a plan ofoperations by which
itis expected that the strength of the
order will be largely increased was
taken up forconsideration. This even-
ing, instead of the customary banquet,
the delegates were entertained at an
oyster supper.

******\u25a0**\u25a0__\u25a0_

Poisoned by Corned Beef.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 21.—A special*

from Novi says: A. Senter, proprietor,
of a hotel here, his wife, daughter and
two guests were poisoned yesterday by-
eating corned beef, bought of a meat
peddler. Senter will die. The others.
willprobably recover. ;X>*-;* ..-.

\u25a0*_•_\u25a0_-

McPherson's Attitude.
Newark, N. J., Sept." 21.—United

States Senator McPherson writes in re-
ply to a friend's inquiry that he willnot
be a candidate forrenominatiou, if to do
so means a heated contest. He intimates
that ifhis party are practically unani-
mous in desiring his candidacy he will
consent.

Catarrahal Dangers.
To be freed from the dangers of suffocation\u25a0while lyingdown; to breathe freely, to sleep

soundly and undisturbed; to rise refreshed,
head clear, brain active and free from pain
or ache; to know that no poisonous, putrid
matter defiles the breath and rots away thedelicate machinery of smell, taste and r hear-ing;to feel that the system does not, throughits veins and arteries, suck up the poison
that is sure to undermine and destroy, is in-
deed a blessing beyond all other human en-joyments. To purchase immunity fromsuch a fate should be the object of jall
afflicted. But those who have tried many
remedies and physicians despair of relief or'cure. ..•\u25a0-..*

Sanfobd's Radical Cure meets everyphase \u25a0

of Catarrah, from a simple head cold to the
most loathsome and destructive stages. It islocal and constitutional. Instant in reliev-ing, permanent in curing, safe, economicaland never-failing. * * ,-. . •-,*

Sanford's Radical Cure consists of one \u25a0

bottle of . the Radical Curb, one box of,
Catarrahal Solvent, and one Improved In-
haler, all wrapped in one package, with,
treatise and directions, and sold by all drue-'gists for $1.00. *\u25a0„\u25a0•. iT_i

Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston. d
-. i _: - -' : a

ACHE! ACHE! ACHES
_%£___. Is de cry of distress that comes, OWjß_V**Pfn>m thousands afflicted with ;

\u25a0Jf\oj£f. Aching Back, Painful Kidney*
r\*!Wsi stitch in the Side or Hip, Cramps

1. kiyfii-Strains and Pains. No remedy in_-rV__L_l the world of medicine is so ele-gant, grateful, speedy and efficient as theCuticura Anti-Pain Plaster, a newand perfect antidote to pain and inflamma-
tion. Relief In one minute. At drug-
gists, 25 c: fivefor $1.00; or of Potter Drueand Chemical Co., Boston. .

FALL SHOOTING!
NORTHWESTERN AGENT %

_, - FOB * *.... \u0084 -\u25a0*\u25a0•

Chamberlain's Loaded Shells.:
.'-'\u25a0'**;"-\u25a0: V*\u25a0"-'-\u25a0'\u25a0: -' AND \u25a0• - ' -
Barnard's Sportsmen's Clothing.

;*•\u25a0*.\u25a0.-. . Best Assortments of ' •.!
GENERAL SPORTING GOODS

-/*.*.\u25a0; In the city.
I FREDERICK A.
420 Nicollet Avenue. -MINNEAPOLIS

Send for Catalogue, \u25a0*.

GLOBE, Sept. 22,1857.

RESENTMENT.
A gentleman had lost most of his chickens by a

sparrow hawk that came gliding down among the
coops. One day the tormentor was caught, his wings
clipped, talons cut off, and a cork was fixed over his
bill, and the helpless hawk was thrown down among
the brood hens. Imagination cannot paint the scene
that ensued; the expressions that fear, rage, and re- -
venge inspired were new, or at least such as had been
unnoticed before. . The exasperated matrons up-
braided, they execrated, they insulted, they tri-
umphed, in a word, they never ceased until they had
torn him into an hundred pieces. The IT T X will
never cease setting forth the good points of its cloth-
ing. It spreads universal dismay among the "middle-
men." It is the producer. You have no idea what
choice fitting clothing is until you see a U T X suit
on. Come in and see for yourself at the UT X,Min-
neapolis.

__________________________
Carpets! Upholstery!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Oldest, best and most reliable Carpet House in the

city. Itwillbe to your advantage to
examine our

Carpets, Curtains, Shades,
Furniture Cover

XX;Z & 'Rugs, Mats and Mattings,
BEFORE PURCHASING-.

LINOLEUMS AND OIL CLOTHS
IN ALL WIDTHS.

HOTEL AND OFFICE FURNISHING A SPECIALTY.

F. H. PETERSON & CO.,
206 Nicollet Avenue, 207 Hennepin Avenue,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

New Patterns are Coming inDaily at

GUIS, P. STEVENS & SON'S,
Nos. 14 and 16

South. FiftliStreet, - - Minneapolis.
Chamber Suites at $20, $24 and $26, that beat the suites our neigh-

bors brag on at $25, $27 and $30.
Office Desks superior to those they sell at $35 we offer at $30.

FOR THE BEST GOODS AND LOWEST PRICES,
You Must Go to the Old Established Place of

GHHS. P. STEVENS & SOW
RUPTURE ByP_OMoI?KER,
"-'\u25a0-"." ™ \u25a0" \u25a0 ."IP" MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. .

We have no surgical operation. • Will not detain patients from their businessWe guarantee a cure in every case we treat. Our time is entirely devoted to thisspecialty. ,We do nothing else. We do not wish you to take our word for any-
thing. Every statement we make we are able and willing to verify by unques-
tionable proot. Allyou have to do is to come here and examine our testimonialsand confer with our patients. We willbe glad to have you do this. We invite the
closest inspection of the effects of our treatment. We are permanently located in
Minneapolis, our office being No. 25 Collorn block. All correspondence given im-mediate attention..- Please inclose stamp. Please say you saw "ad" in this paper.

MATTHEW BLAND HARRISON. EDWARD P. ALEXANDER, Jr.

M.B. HARRISON'S
Real Estate Exchange,

; Hotel St. Louis Building,
DULUTH, \, -;, - - , MINN.

Latest owners ofReal Estate in Duluth. Controlling
over a MillionDollars worth of property in the city.

Acre and Suburban property a specialty.
We hare over $150,000 in inside property in Superior
v:: Can be bought for one-third its real value, as itmust

be sold.

AT AUCTION
The Fine Residence No. 362 and

grounds 80x150 feet to alley on Concord
street; and two houses and lot on Robie,
corner Cambridge street.

Also, Lot 36. Block 2, Lookout Park,
and the entire Household Furniture, car-
pet), etc., contained in No. 362 Con-
cord street.

Thursday, Sapt. 29, on the premises,
10 o'clock forenoon, property on Robie,
Cor. Cambridge, and lot in Lookout Park.

3 o'clock afternoon, the property on
Concord street, and following the entire
household furniture, etc.

We will sell at auction on the premises
Thursday, Sept. . 29. at 10 o'clock fore-
noon, lot and, two cottages corner Robie
and Cambridge streets. One of the cot-
tages has nine rooms end necessary
closets, cistern, with pumps in first and
second stories and cellar. The other has
five . rooms conveniently arranged, and
cellar, well, stable and woodshed are on
the grounds. The property lies one block
from street cars and one and one-half
blocks from Cambridge street motor de-

pot. Terms, one-third cash, balance in
one and two years at 8 per cent. At the
same time we willsell lot 36, block 2,
Lookout Park. Xlzl

We will also sell at auction on the
premises on Thursday, Sept, 29, at 3
o'clock afternoon, the elegant cottage, No.
362 Concord street, and grounds 80x150
feet to alley. The house has eight rooms
and necessary closets and is well built
and finished throughout, and has fine cel-
lar and cistern. On the ground there is
a well and good barn. Terms, one-third
cash, balance one and two years. Con.
cord street, as is well known, is one of
theprincipal and finest streets on the West
Side, and the main thoroughfare to South
St. Paul. After the sale of the premises
we willsell the entire household furni-
ture, consisting in part of one August
Baus upright piano, one set fine plush and
one fine black mohair par/or set, bedroom
sets, fine walnut regulator, French mirror,
complete beds, par/or and extension ta-
bles, kitchen table, fine coal and wood
heaters, kitchen range, chandeliers, paint-
ings, lamps, Brussels and ingrain carpets,
stair and hall carpets, and also a new
side-spring top buggy and harness.

Mr. Berger, the owner of the above
property, is about to leave for Europe,
and we are instructed to sell WITHOUT
LIMITOR RESERVE to the highest bid-
der.

WICKEIT-AHM & CO.,
AXTOTIONEEI-S.

87 East mSt - 147 East 6th St.
__. -

ORDER

NOW!
BS___SBl___3__sßsß^aßEl^asa

Ton can save $15 to $50. Have
nothing to lose and all to gain.
Don't fail to attend now to your

REPAIRWQRK
Write to or come and see us. We

are Headquarters on FURS.

RANSOM & HORTON,
99 and 101 East Third Street,

JOHN & SONS
DEALERS IN

Coal-Wood,
Corner Fifth and Wabasha Streets.

St. Paul Minn. .

t, T. SUMWALT,
Lumber Dealer.

Dry Dimension, Boards, Etc.
SPECIAL LOT SHINGLES.

Call or Send for Prices.
Room 13, Gilfillan Block.

HALL'S SHEATHING LATH.

P. V. DWYER & BROS.,

Plumbers!
ANDDEALERS IN

Fine ArtGas Fixtures
96 E. Third Street, St. PauL

"We carry a large stock of

Artistic Gas Fixtures and
Modern Plumbing Materia!,

<__ oar Branch Store. 16 Second avenue west.; , DULUTH, MINN...
'— * * '.* ' m^^~—~ *"!^"3

Dll CO ??*• ,H- AVa,te
' Special |

1 ILL_-1 G/?? l
uate ; 11 years resident j

"
,khVI ofMinneapolis. '. Wliv suf-fer when cure is mild, simple, certain?Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St.Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest asto the satisfactory treatment and cure. Igimphlet free. IJ9? Uep-epiu >v_r_>

Minneapolis. '-?r \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 *.-* *.\u25a0*.-T.- "**™** *
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{Owe My Life.
CHAPTER I.;*X

"Iwas taken sick a year ago
With bilious fever."

"My doctor pronounced me cured, but
Igot sick again, with terrible ' pains in
my back and sides, and I got so bad I

Could not move! '* \u25a0_

Ishrunk!
From 228 lbs. to 120! Ihad been doc-

toring for my liver, but it did no good, I
did not expect to live more than three
months. Ibegan' to use Hop Bitters.

-Directly my appetite returned, my ' twins
left me, my entire, system seemed renewed as
ifby magic, and after using several bottles,
Iam not only as sound as a sovereign, but
weigh more than 1 did before. To Hop Bit-
ters Iowe my life." li. *|?it_p_tkick.

Dublin, June 6, '86. Z *.-.\u25a0*.:>*\u25a0
•\u25a0'Z.'XX<'X chapter 11.

"Ma-den, Mass., Feb. 1,1886. Gentlemen—
Isuffered with attacks of sick headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years

•in the most terrible and excruciating
manner.

No medicine or doctor could give me
reliefor cure, until 1 used Hop Bitters.

"The first bottle
Nearly cured me;"
The second made me as well and

strong as when a child,
"And 1 have been so to this day."
Myhusband was an invalid for twenty

years with a serious \u25a0•;

"Kidney, liver and urinary complaint.
"Pronounced by Boston's best physi-

cians—"lncurable !"
. Seven bottles of your Bitters cured
him and Iknow of the •. .v;;,

"Lives of eight persons"
Inmy neighborhood that have been

saved by your Bitters. .- -. -v -And many more are using them with
great benefit. "They almost do mira-
cles?" Mrs. E. D. Slack.•

HowJto Get Sick.—Expose yourself day
and night: eat too much without exercise,
work too hard without rest, doctor all the. time; take all the vile nostrums advertised,
and then you will want to know

How to Get Well.—Which is answered
in three words—Take Hop Bitters.

Hardened Liver.
Five years ago Ibroke down with kid-

ney and liver complaint and rheuma-
tism. . Z---XZ;

Since then Ihave been unable to be
about at all. My liverbecame hard like
wood, my limbs were puffed up and
filled with water.

All the best physicians agreed that
nothing could cure me. I resolved to
tryHop Bitters; Ihave used seven bot-
tles the hardness has all gone from my
liver, the swelling from my limbs, and
ithas worked a miracle in my case;
otherwise Iwould have been now in ray
grave. J. "W. Mokey.

Buffalo, Oct. 1,1884.

I Write This
Token of the great appreciation 1

have of your

* * * Bitters. Iwas afflicted
With inflammatory rheumatism ! I I

IX- For nearly
Seven years, and no medicine seemed

to do me any
Good ! ! !..
Until Itried two bottles of your Hop

Bitters, and to my surprise Iam as wefi
to-day as ever Iwas. 1 hope

"You may have abundant success"
In this great and" ;;"*..''-: -XZ'. i: -Valuable medicine;
Any one * *wishing to know more aboutmy cure? can learn by addressing me, E. M,

Williams, 1103 Sixteenth street, Washing.
ton. D. C.

Mm.
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel in

Minneapolis. ?

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE T
Elegantly furnished and perfect in ail

appointments. -'.;... «.*\u25a0";•.
Table and general attendance unsur-

passed. 'Kates as low as any strictly
first-class hotel. -\u25a0\u25a0'" •

C. W. SHEPHEED. General Manager

|-»./g\=o3l.' >\ji*gf__:_ofcS_<
lm__\\^^^>

\u25a0a*. iv*\ I "_ * \u25a0 \u25a0 I_r if

JE_ 'o-J __2 L__ ___ r_OC Jk\u25a0<i3S7-,/y/IiTvXZb?> J***" * //|

Augusta Female Seminary, Staunton, Va.
Miss-MAKT J. Bald wry,Principal.

Opens Sept. 1, ISS7. Closes June, 1888.
Unsurpassed location, buildings,

grounds and appointments. Full corps
of teachers. Unrivaled advantages in
Music,Languages, Elocution, Art, Book-
keeping and Physical Culture.

Board, etc., etc., with full English
course, $250 for the entire Session ofnine .
months. :>•*"*.*'

For full particulars apply to the Prin-
cipal forcatalogue. -;-.f.X[.X-

\u25a0\u25a0iß
an*
I HeyAretheSestMade,
131 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL.
210 NICOLLET AVENUE, MINNEAPOILS.

(ON <3 O O V L_. *V 1
Vacwel*- , _j_-"*>ain;_-* I

The Great Household remedy for ah Muscu-
lar and General Bodily Pains. Cures Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Lame Back, Sprains,
Braises/Stiff Joints, Swellings, Cramps, Colic,
Cuts, Wounds, Chii- £> /C\ a .-\u25a0
blains, Bunions, Frosl/^jzvAff//
Bites. A.l genuine A^/r/i-fl//fbears this signature: J*£f.\*/-<&S W*vf\
ST. PAUL, MINN.,(-^Druggist &Chemist

ADfICITII/CCare "witout medicinerUol I Ifr Patented Oct. 15, 1876.i.wwi \u25a0\u25a0._*. one bo
_

wiU cure tinmost obstinate case in four days or less.
Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies.

No nauseous doses of cnbebs, copaiba or
oil ofsandalwood that are certain to producedyspepsia by destroying the coatings of the
stomach. Price, $1.50. Sold by all druggists
or mailed on receipt of price. For furtherparticulars send for circulars. P. O. Box

I.C. ALLANCO, CURE23John street. New York. V'"Ut

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 —— —T___fl""'-Mh
_'_ffiST-;-"\u25a0\u25a0'-'"\u25a0"-- _S^***-*_*. OO

Jw^M^z^''v ' ifek 9 *-****=
LB 1 BF^fc^^^&T" **\u25a0__l^_^_s'*^^B*^Lb w mmm

si f f lrV^p^fel w IP- uj

111 \u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0'•' h—

Cullom' Painless Method of
Tooth Extraction.

_r_x_L___src_-, V ©l, u_=».
f-/? .IEVENTH and WABASHA ST.PAUL

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
FRANKUN MACHINE WORKS,

S£CRobert Street, St. Paul


